Who Wouldn’t Buy Such Comfortable, Durable Suits and Overcoats That We Are Showing in Our Live Stores Today?

No Wonder Last Week Was Another Record Breaker For Us! Again Our Biggest Business

Better Let Connors Clothe You

“Get All Wool Clothes But Don’t Get Fleeced”

“A box isn’t the only thing that can sting you,” says Tim Terry. Many a man has been “stung” by an over-realist railroad. What the word “Rival” means to trucks, Connors is to the clothing business of this town.

GOOD SUITS

The best in town

Naturally, we know of what we speak for we have seen all the others —
In all the wanted colors in all the latest fabrics in all the newest models
Other Standard Makes

Society Brand Clothes

$30 to $60

Cloth bought by us
Style designed by us
Tailoring approved by us
$20.00 $22.50 $25.00 $27.50 $30.00

Another Opportunity To Save On Men’s Trousers

That Again Prove Our Values

These trousers are taken from our regular stock. They are well-made and moderate. Some are dress trousers; some are work trousers; some are light color; some are dark. All are good trousers. All are worth more, but you don’t have to pay more.

Special For Today $3.95

Connors Clothing Co.
The Live Store with a Conscience
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

1106-54-56-58 MAIN ST.

1370 STATE ST.

GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE ME DEATH,
Shrieked Patrick Henry

And as he shot his fiery orations straight at his audience he drove home the Truth of the Tyranny of Taxation. The army of men who get Connors are fighting the taxation in over-priced clothing. They are resenting the overcharging that taxes into their pocket-books.

GOOD OVERCOATS

The best in town

This is a big statement to make but not too big to prove.

Society Brand

Stunning Colors
Luxurious Fabrics
Appealing Models

$30 to $75

Other Standard Makes
$20, $25, $27.50, $30